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General, Nivelle Decorates Some AmeriCan Fighters

4'0,044,

General Nivelle, on behalf of France. presented to a number of American officers at Fort Myer the medal of the
Legion of 'Honor. He is here seen. congratulating Admiral Charles W. Parks.

• is

Where America's Admirals Are Made

is
The United States naval academy at Annapolis, Md., photographed from an army airplane. It is here that Amer-

ica's naval officers are trained.

Four Little Princes of Japan7

The four sons of the crown prince of Japan,.on a visit to Nikko, atudying

a map of the city In the municipal offices. •Their tutor, an artily officer, Is

pointing out the various locations. The lads are studying munic'pal govern-

- went in the various cities oiVapan. •

Congressman Mondell on Crutches
• , •

I Representative Frank W. Monde!! of Wyoming, was'a caller at tie White

House to inquire about the president's health. The majority leader of the

house Is going on crutches, having broken his leg twice within a short time.

His daughter, Miss Dorothy Blonde'', has been a great assistance to her father

by accompanying him on all his missions.

HEIRESS IS TO WED

The engagement of Miss Isabel
Dodge of Detroit to George Sloane of
New-York, has been announced. Miss
Dodge Is the daughter of the late
John F. Dodge, who amassed a vast
fortune In the automobile industry.

WOMAN EXPLORER

elharlotte Cameron, a,:kiiowledged

to be,Great Britgin'm greatest woman

explorer, and the only: woman mem-
tier of the English Geographical so-
clety, photographed miter arrive' oo
the S. S. Saxonia, at New, Yoe

MEET GHOSTS IN
OCEAN DEPTHS

Apparitions That Have Appeared
to Divers While Exploring Be-

neath the Seas.

WHEN HIS DREAM CAME TRUE
Diver Has Desperate Struggle for Life
When 'Companion Suddenly Goes

Insane—Tapped on Shoul-
der by Double.

London.—Considering the number of
ample who have found a last resting
place at the bottom of thç. sea, it is
not surprising that divers should oe-
easloanlly come' across what are P0P-
Wady knoWn as ghosts.
A diver, while employed one day in

bringing up various' articles from the
wreck of -the - Royal George, which
,went down off Spithead on August
28, 1782, being seized with a sudden'
fit of - drowsiness, fell asleep. He
dreamed three times in succession
that just as he was about to pick up
a curiously wrought silver dish from
tinning (I' miss of debris, a very tall
figure, dressed In a diving suit, sprang
at him and tried to cut the lifeline.
• As at this time the other two men
he was working with were both of
short stature, not in the least degree
like the figure In his dream, he soon
forgot it.
But great was his trepidation one

-morning whelidn turning up at his
work he found one of his mates ab-
sent and a newcomer—a very tall
man—In his place. Indeed, so alarm-
ed was he that, on descending
he took with him a stout cudgel and
'warned those in charge of the com-
munication rope to be on the alert for
a signal, however slight. On arriving
at the bottom he was soon at work on'
the wreck, and, amid a pile of loose
spars, he came upon n dish exactly
like the one he had seen In his dreams.
When Diver's Dream Came True.
He was staring at it in a kind of

dazed fashion when suddenly he saw
his companion, the new diver, coming
toward hid], just as he had seen the

Trotzky on Inspection Tour

• lifiettleei 6 gailuses•-4,..i.xs•fte'tsty4),..(kte* •:•-•((•Ky•a•Nts(--

Leon Trotzky, minister of- war of the "Red" government of Bassin, photo-

graphed on an Inspection tour, just befere the start of the great drive against

General Wrangel's artny.

figure in his dreams, and the next mo

ment he was engaged hi the most

desperate struggle for his life.

He succeeded in administering such

a severe blow on the hand of his as-

sailant with his stick that the latter

dropped the knife with which he had

been armed, and before he could pick

It up again our friend the dreamer had

pulled the communication cord and

was drawn up out of danger. It sub-

sequently transpired that the new

diver had gone raving mad.
Another • curious case occurred not

so many years ago off the coast of

Galway. Some divers were employed

in looking for the remains of Spanish

treasures, when one of their party,

wandering a little, apart from the rest,

saw a dim light in the distance.

Advancing toward it, he discovered

that it proceeded from the porthole

of a wreck of very ancient date.
ApProaching the -ship, not without

trepidation, he peeped in, and saw, to

TO HUNT SEALS
WITH AIRSHIPS

Newfoundland Government Will
Send Out "Blimps" to Scout

Waters for Herds.

OLD SEA CAPTAINS DUBIOUS

But Await the Experiment With An-

ticipation and Hope of Greater

Profits Than Ever Before—

Presented by England.

St,. .101111's, N. F.—Captains of the

Newfoundland sealing fleet look for-

ward to a big "kill" among the sent

herds this season under the arrange-

ment by which the fleet will be guided

by two Airships, whose duty it will

he to act, as scouts, search for the

herds of young seals and send word

of their location by wireless.
Some of the old captains profess to

be a trifle dubious of thia new-tangled

method of hunting the seals, but they

are nil awaiting the 'experiment with

anticipation and hope of greater prof-

its than ever •before.
"Blimps" to Be Used.

The two nonrigid airships, popular-

ly known as "blimps," which are to
be used in this work have arrived

here and are being assembled to make

this first attempt to hunt seals from

the air and by use Of the wireless.

The expedition, which altogether .1n-

eludes four airships, is under the com-

mand of Frank J. Tippet), consulting

airship engineer and constructor to

the Newfoundland government, an ex-

Pert In the design of large commerchti

airships. Three of the four airships

RARE MONKEY IN BOSTON

This owl-faced monkey, a very 'rare

specimen, has been presented to the

Franklin Park zoo in Boston, by Wil-

lem Ramsey of Lowell, 'Mass. "Jen-

nie" was brought from Paraguay by

ectr. Ramsey.

are of they sea-scouting type, driven
by a single engine, the kind which

did valuable reconnaissance work over
the North and Irish seas during the
war. The fourth is larger and driven
by two motor.

Preeented by England.
All these have been presented to

the Newfoundland government by the
British air ininistry as the nncleus of
a regular government air patrol serv-
ice in Newfoundland. After the ex-
periment in seal hunting they will be
used as a matter of routine in the
forest patrol and survey work. -
The party includes two airship pi-

lots, of whom the chief is Capt. Wil-
liams, who distinguished himself in
the war as a pilot in tilrships over
the Irish sea. The airship station In
Newfoundland will he established at
Botwood on the Exploits river, where
the wireless station will he built to
keep in touch with the airships. sti

Will Locate Seals.
When the vast herds of young seals

come drifting down from the north on
the ice early in the spring, the
"blimps" will fly out over the North
Atlantic, will hunt them out and send
word of their location to the sealing
fleet waiting to kill them for their oil-
bearing fat and skins:

Heretofore a big "kill" -has been
the matter of luck as,well as of good
judgment. The sealing fleet has re-
lied mainly on the knowledge and skill
of certain akIppers who study charts
and currents and estimate where the
herd may be found, hut sometimes
they have missed their object. Next
spring, however, it is hoped, here that
the airship patrol, preceding the fleet
and scouting over the immense area
of water, will convert what, has hith-
erto been ,4 gamble into almost a cer-
tainty. •

HUGE EAGLE ATTACKS BOY

Efforts' of Entire Family Required to
Save Lad From Monster Bird

In Wyoming.

()tenths, Wyo.—It took the combined
efforts of the Spaulding family to
save 8-year-old Walter Spaulding from
being carzied away by a giant eagle
at their ranch near here.
The huge bird, with a spread of

eight feet, attacked Walter in the
yard. He grasped the eagle by the
neck and screamed for help,

John, Walter's 7-year-old brother,

came to the rescue, and a third boy
min for help. Mrs. Spaulding beat
off the bird with a stick and the
eagle attacked her. She was saved
when Mr. Sprinkling came with a shot-
gun' and dispatched' the bird.
The two boys were severely lacer-'

ated by the eagle's 'claws.

Smoker Burned to Death in His Bed.
Cleveland.—Burns suffered when his

clothing caught fire as lie smoked a

"cigarette in bed caused the death in

t Cleveland hotel of sJoaelth H. Mc-

Graw, said to be the son of a wealthy

Pittsburgh wool merchant.

Stole Jail's Chickens
After Serving Sentence

si:W. Smith of Altoona, Pa:,
was sentenced to jail for 18
nronths for stealing chickens.
Soon after he was released he

• was arrested again, charged
• with stealing the chickens from

the jail itself.
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his, amazement, an citcl man, with a

very long beard, kneeling down ex-.

entitling an iron clasped oaken chest.

By and by he raised the lid, and dip-

ping his hands in, drew them out full

of golden coins, which he played with

like a child plays with some new

toy.
Tapped on Shoulder by Double.
The diver, happening at this junc-

ture to' make a noise, the old man

turned round, revealing a face of the,

most ghastly pallor, which so terrified:

the diver that he turned tall and fled

back to his mates with far more haste

than dignity.
Pooh poolting his story, they went

back with him, and there, sure enough,'

In the very spot he had described, was*

the ship, and what was even more

Wonderful, the chest of go
Lastly, there Is the caserof t e diver,

who was repairing one or theLondon:

bridges. Ile had made his descent into

the water, and was kneeling down ex-.

mining the masonry, when he felt

something tapping him on the shoul-

der. He looked round, when to his

utmost terror he saw standing at his

shoulder, peering down at him, an ex-

act counterpart of himself.
The 'following day, against the ad-

vice of his wife, who was a Scot and

very superstitious he again went down

in the same pInce, and, a piece of

loose masonry failing on hint, he was

killed.

SCION OF KINGS DESTITUTE ,

Brother of Late President de Arriaga

of Portugal Is in the
Poorhouse.

Lisbon, Portugal.—The newspaper,

Scenic), says that Dr. Jose de Arringa,

anniversary man, historian, critic and
savant and brother of the late Presil

(lent Manuel (le Arringn, is an inmate

of the Lisbon poorhouse in ill health..,

Dr. Jose de Arringa resided for n
long time in Brnzil,.where he collected
notes on Brazilian life and literature.]

After his return to Portugal, when he
was arranging with an editor for the
publication of n book on Brazil, he
was taken ill and was obliged, from;
utter lack of resources, to take refuge
in the poorhouse.
He is 'a direct descendant of King

Alfonso HI of Portugal, in the seven-
teenth generation, and of King Ra-
miro II of Leon and Castile,' and the
twenty-fifth grandson of Hugh Capet,'
first king of France. , 46.

WAR ON HIGH SEAS

Naval experts from many nations,
who hoarded the U. .S. destroyer
Semmes to inspect a notable inven-
tion, wasted ti lot .01' time watching
these two kittens scrapping in the
mouth of one of the *hen; irttna.

It


